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Update

Practices re-opening
An RPM program is more important than ever

Closures from CoVId created huge gaps in Practice revenues.  More than ever
the clinical and financial advantages of REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING are

obvious, and critical to restoring Practice health.  Most physicians are unaware
of the opportunities available.  We have a bold and exciting future ahead.

MotiSparks: Awesome
Free SPARKS subscriptions are a major advantage in our interactive program ...

but you may struggle to explain the 'what' and the how'.

Show your prospects this 2-minute video  clearly explains how these
personalized video nudges elicit profound behavior change!  Based on Stanford

University neuro-behavioral research.

Sign up for YOUR subscription.  Personalize it.  You'll  be amazed at its powerful
impact.  Have doctors and Practice Managers try it, too!   

See for yourself why this is such an effective tool in positive behavior change.

https://mediphasics.com/motisparks-video/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=name_heres_your_wake_up_call&utm_term=2020-07-03
http://www.mediphasics.com?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=name_heres_your_wake_up_call&utm_term=2020-07-03
https://www.mailerlite.com?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=name_heres_your_wake_up_call&utm_term=2020-07-03




SUPERDOCS: Will telehealth changes
become permanent?

There are indications that rules relaxed during the CoVid pandemic may
become permanent.  People love the convenience and physicians suddenly

grasp the power of virtual visits.  Telehealth is far more effective when
accompanied by objective data.  (That's where we come in).

We're watching developments and will keep you informed.  

But don't wait!  The impact of, and reimbursement for, RPM makes a
clear argument for immediate implementation.  No need to wait.  RPM was

fully approved prior to CoVid and grows in importance as telehealth expands.

New Materials Are On Their Way

In June we will release all new patient instruction sheets and
handouts.  Practices will receive shipments automatically.  

And we're making it easier for you to close contracts.  Watch for new web-based
resources geared to Account Executives ...  with updated marketing

materials,  new professional brochure templates and helpful sales aids.
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